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the masses and alway� proceed from their 
most rasic interests, and, 3) build a rev
olutionary mass movement in a stepi-rise 
fashion, 

We have three things working for us: our 
desire for real change - to move over to 
the side of the working class, the fact 
that revolution is inevitable in class so
ci·ety, and the fact that the American work
ing class has revolutionary aspirations, 

The AHERICAN STUDEm' ii0VEi'iE.?1' (Al'IT'I- IM

PERIALIST) has inherited and upholds these 
rev-olutionary aspirations. The AHE.RICA!-T 
C0-1MUNIST WORKER'S JiOVEf-IEWI' (hA.H.X.IST-LEH
INIST) is the leading force in this coun
try building a revolutionary ra,rty rased 
on Marxism-Leninism• Hao 'l'setung thought, 
We must take U}) this task a�, om· own. 

/jhis talk was delivered. at Roger Wil
liams College and re1irinted in a R,I, 
Student Supplement, Hay 197'[/ end item, 

51, REPORT OF PROGRESS OF AJ\! ANTI-FASCIST 
WORKERS DISCUSSION GROUP 

I·Iay 23, i:AmN - The following is a report 
received from an anti-fascist workers dis
cussion group in a Midwestern industrial 
city: 

"The reason why such evils as doe;rnatism, 
command.ism, tailism, secterianism, bureauc
racy and an arrogant attitude in work are 
definately harmful and intolerable, and 
why anyone suffering :from these maladies 
must overcome them is that they alienate 
us from the massen." -Chairman riao 

We recently formed a discussion group 
to studJ, the la.HS of il!l:f)erialist society. 

Working under the laws of the American 
Communist Workers 1'1ovement (H-1), we 
helped each other to find methods in 
oroer to use our study group ideas to a
rouse the people against fascist attacks 
in American.imperialist society. 

Ry analyzing The Etiemy, a book by Felix 
Green, and through analysis of practicle 
experience we have arrived at methods 
in which to use Via.rxist-Leninist ideas 
and the Thou5ht of i'-.iao Tsetung in the 
liberation of the 1·rorkine; class from the 
clutches of imperialism, 

By self-criticisr.1 and thoughtful co
operation of the grou-p we have developed 
methods to deal nith matters concerning 
the revolution scientifically. Patience 
a1'ld determination are the major factors 
required to unite the a&;ses in the 
struggle of the Horidng class. 
end item, 

NORTH Ai·IERICA i·iEWS presents documents,· 
reports and news from the world-wide 
revolutionary movement against imperial• 
ism, social imperialism and all reaction. 
News i terns for NAmH should be mailed to 
Advance i�ews, PO Dox 9.54 Annex Station, 
Providence, RI, 02901, 

Subscription rates are: single copy, 
per month (3 issues) by first class mail, 
$4.00. Ah,nail, $6.oo. r-!ake checks or 
money orders i::a.yable to ADVANCE NEWS. 
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